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VOLUNTEER PROFILES

Volunteer
Gender

Our volunteers fall into the following age groups:

SPOTLIGHT
ON FUNDERS

18-24

29%

25-34

21%

35-49

50-64

14%

65-74

14%

75+

14%

To build on our work with Children and Young people we wanted to design, develop and
produce an Interactive Courtroom resource that could be accessed by all via our website.

33%
Retired

This would explain in simple illustrated terms what a
visit to court would look like, providing information and
aiming to allay any fears, in turn improving attendance
at court.
The Ann Rylands Trust - a branch of the Sir Jules
Thorn Trust recognised how important this work was
and how it fit with their mission of supporting charities
doing humanitarian work for the disadvantaged. We
were incredibly grateful to receive funding to allow us
to enlist a local design team to produce this facility for
us as a result.

• The Ann Rylands Trust, a branch of the Sir Jules
Thorn Trust recognised the importance of this
work and how it fit with their funding themes
and awarded us a grant.

The Interactive Courtroom feature, now embedded
on our website, has been an integral tool in helping
young people feel more at ease with the court
process. It is even used by adults to better understand
what to expect if they have to appear at court as
a victim or witness. The Interactive Courtroom is
accompanied by a set of FAQS thoroughly explaining
each step and advising on the support Victims First
Northumbria can provide to the victim.

• This is an integral tool in helping young people
especially in understanding the court process,
allay any fears and advise what they could
expect if appearing as a victim or witness.

• This allowed us to enlist a local design team
to produce the Interactive Courtroom facility
and embed it on our website.

• Alongside the resource is a set of FAQs which
can also be useful for adults navigating the
process and advising of the support Victims
First can provide.

Our website is a frequently used tool for victims of
crime wishing to find out more about our services
and the support we can provide.
In June 2018 we recognised a need in a growing digital world, to have
a facility where victims could speak to us via a Live Chat facility and
implemented this on our website. This is an extremely popular method of
contact, receiving queries from victims who often wish to remain anonymous,
other services, volunteer enquiries and requests for general advice.

MELA/HATE CRIME

Sharing a stall with Northumbria Police on
a gorgeous summers day, Sana very much
enjoyed speaking with members of the
community, showcasing the support available
from Victims First Northumbria and discussing
future working opportunities with the Police.
Mela has proven over the two years to be an
extremely interactive event with people coming
to speak with us about hate crime amongst
other things that they have experienced and
actively seeking support and advice on the day.

VOLUNTEER CASE STUDY
I have volunteered at Victims First Northumbria (VFN) for one year, I have found it immensely rewarding
and engaging with vulnerable victims and working to improve their well-being. VFN do great work for
[victims of crime] and support the volunteers very well.
One service user that I have supported was an elderly
victim of a burglary by a close acquaintance - somebody
the victim had believed to be a trustworthy friend. This
had left the victim vulnerable and feeling that he had been
taken advantage of. The victim had up until the offence,
relied on the offender for help around the home, after
recent operations had impacted on their ability to look after
themselves. Furthermore, because of the crime, the home
of the victim was left damaged and personal items with
great personal significance and financial value were stolen.
Over the course of several months I spoke to the victim
to help talk about feelings of vulnerability and steps to
help move forward. The victim was able to finance a
new security system for themselves and alongside our
conversations this settled feelings of anxiety and reassured
the victim that there were still people who cared and that
they could talk to, despite lacking a support network
of friends and relatives at the time. There were regular
conversations of police case updates along the way, to
check on the progress at that end and discussions around
the victim’s support network.

“A particularly rewarding part
of the support was that during
the final call the victim was very
thankful for the support and
was ready to take on “half of
the world”, after feeling much
better about the situation. The
victim was confident to request
no additional calls in the end, as
they were feeling strong enough
to be independent again.”
Keir - Victims First Volunteeer

14%

In full
time work

92%
25%
33%

I wanted to
help people
I had
spare time
To keep myself
mentally active

In part
time work

82%
18%
18%

•	MENTORING YOUNG
PEOPLE
• VICTIMS SERVICES
• CARE
• IT/TECH

Area

17%

33%

Feel that volunteering
with VFN helps them
feel involved with their
local community

Feel that
volunteering with
VFN improves their
personal well-being

In full
time education

73%
45%

The area was
particularly
interesting to me
There was a
need in my local
community

It was an
opportunity to
learn new skills

91%

I was able
to utilise my
existing skills

It was an opportunity to develop my skills with a view
to increasing my employability/likelihood of promotion

Someone asked me to help out/I know someone
who is/was already involved

OCTOBER

• SOCIAL WORK
• COURTS
• COUNSELLING
•	YOUTH OFFENDING
TEAMS

24%

•	EX EMERGENCY
SERVICES (POLICE
OFFICERS,
FIRE FIGHTERS,
NURSES)

41%

12%

6%
The remainder
did not want
their locations
identified

SUNDERLAND

NORTH TYNESIDE

NEWCASTLE

NORTHUMBERLAND

OTHER

NOVEMBER

CASE STUDY:

The visit celebrated VFNs achievement of the
Restorative Services Quality Mark (RSQM) and
Her Royal Highness spent time talking to staff and
volunteers about the roles they have and the work
they do. Dame Vera Baird QC accepted the plaque
as chair of the VFN board to commemorate the visit.

August is a great month historically for events and getting out and about in the community to raise
awareness and meet some of the people in the areas we cover, especially outdoors.
Alongside Mela, we also attended A Living Together
event in Walker which promoted inclusion, diversity
and community spirit. Attending with banners and a
stall of our own we spoke to residents of the area who
attended about their experiences of crime and what
they wished to see from a support service should they
require it. This grass roots information is extremely

helpful in helping us to shape our future services.
August also saw Luke, our very own administration
assistant bravely do a daredevil bungee jump in North
Shields – raising £160 for Victims First Northumbria.
Well done Luke!

CASE STUDY:

HRH Princess Royal, Dame Vera Baird QC and Ruth Parker

VICTIMS FIRST NORTHUMBRIA HAVE BEEN WORKING WITH A
FAMILY MEMBER OF A HOMICIDE VICTIM WHO WANTED A DIRECT
CONFERENCE WITH THE OFFENDER.
VFN work in close partnership with the Community Rehabilitation Company (CRC), a vital partner for our
work in Restorative Justice. The CRC are co-located alongside VFN once a week and part of their role
involves doing victim awareness work with perpetrators. If an offender writes a letter of explanation to a
victim, the CRC officer will often deliver this letter alongside the VFN Co-ordinator to the victim and can
provide them with an insight into the offenders rehabilitation and remorse and answer any questions the
victim may have following the letter.

SEPTEMBER

Read more about RJ and or work with the CRC in this case study:

THE VFN
BOARD
MEETING

The victim of this case initially referred herself to Victims
First, as she was struggling to move on from the loss of
her sister and didn’t feel like she’d had her voice heard
during the Criminal Justice process. Following receipt of the
referral, we conducted multiple home visits with the family
completing risk assessments, going through the process,
providing updates and making onward referrals for support

Each Board member has a lead role to ensure that
there is good governance, a clear strategic direction
for the service and exceptional standards in HR,
communications, performance and finance. The Board
was strengthened this year with the addition of an
experienced accountant as Treasurer to the Board.
At the time of joining the Board David was a Director
at Deloitte LLP.

Our Annual General meeting takes place in September.
At this meeting, the membership of the Board is
considered, the Annual Accounts are formally approved
and accepted and presentations are delivered on key
service developments.
This year the developments in relation to the enhanced
service were presented with a particular focus on
vulnerable people and repeat victims of crime.

The service undertakes an annual Board effectiveness
review to ensure that the experience and skills of Board
members continue to meet the demands of the service.

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR BOARD MEMBERS.

OUR STATISTICS

55%
25-34

The offender for this case was resident in a prison outside
our area. Due to this, liaising with partner agencies (Prison
staff and the Offender Manager) was key to progressing the
case. Once we were satisfied with all risk assessments and
received confirmation from both parties that they still wished
to proceed with the Restorative Intervention, a date was set
for the conference to go ahead.
Two Victims First Restorative Facilitators arrived at the
prison first to set up the room accordingly, and spoke to
both parties before going into the conference. The direct
conference went ahead with both parties in attendance
with their relevant support networks. Both parties had
the opportunity to say ‘what happened’, ‘what were they
thinking’, ‘what were you feeling’, ‘who has been affected’
and ‘what needs to happen now’.

Victimsﬁrst
Northumbria

Our staff fall into the following age groups:

18-24

20%

71%

100%

Experience/background (no particular order):

In October we welcomed the visit from
HRH Princess Royal who is patron of the
Restorative Justice Council (RJC).

OUTREACH

5%

FEMALE

OUR ROYAL VISIT
TO CELEBRATE
OUR RESTORATIVE
PRACTICES

August saw Sana, our Hate Crime
Champion, attend Newcastle’s Mela
event for the second year running.

DECEMBER

MALE

Reason for volunteering with VFN: Volunteers were able to choose up to 5 reasons.

www.victimsfirstnorthumbria.org.uk

AUGUST

26% 74%

Employment status

As a service supporting victims of crime of all ages, we know how distressing it can be
for young people to attend court and to understand the processes involved with this.

LIVE
CHAT

8%

15%
35-49

30%
50-64

At the end of the conference an outcome agreement
was completed which stated that if the victim had any
further questions in the future, the offender would be
happy to answer them. The second agreed action was
that the offender was happy for updates on his progress/
engagement in the prison to be passed to the victim should
she enquire as to how he was doing. This agreement was
signed by both parties. At the end of the meeting, the
facilitators spoke to both parties individually to see how they
were, how they found the conference and to ensure they
both had relevant support in place.
We agreed to follow up with the victim and her family in a
few days to see how she was and ensure everyone was ok.
When we spoke to the victim, she was so happy with what
she had done and said that completing the intervention
had helped her so much and she was very appreciative of
Victims First for helping her with this process. The below
is just one of the comments made by the victim about the
intervention.
“So beneficial, brilliant, what a massive difference it has made,
I’ve managed to let go of some of the pain/anger which was
affecting my family”

www.victimsfirstnorthumbria.org.uk
Equinox House, 3.2 Cobalt, Silver Fox Way,
Cobalt Business Park, Wallsend NE27 0QJ

This is an initiative funded by the Police
and Crime Commissioner for Northumbria.

IN NOVEMBER WE LAUNCHED THE ENHANCED SERVICE FOR
VICTIMS AND WITNESSES. THE ENHANCED SERVICE IS FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE BEEN VICTIM OF THE MOST SERIOUS OFFENCES,
INTIMATED OR ARE VULNERABLE, A DEFINITION WHICH IS SET
OUT BY THE VICTIMS CODE OF PRACTICE.
The aim of the enhanced service is to provide those in need with additional support and cope
and recovery, information around court cases and ensures victims and witnesses are receiving
seamless referrals to places such as the Court Based Witness Service for pre-trial visits.
From November 2018 to March 2019 we received 730 number of victims and witnesses.
This case study demonstrates the work that has been done within the enhanced service.
Patricia was referred to VFN by Northumbria Police,
she was a victim of Domestic Violence and initially very
ashamed of what had happened to her and the fact “she
had let it go on for so long”. She did want support but she
did not engage well with services, she had a busy lifestyle
and could not make herself available for phone calls until
the evening, Patricia initially accepted a referral to Tyneside
Women’s Health.
However, things changed for Patricia when her expartner let himself into her property. He had breached his
restraining order and had taken the only things that were
keeping Patricia going, her cats. She contacted the service
and spoke to a colleague who advised her I would be in
touch. Patricia received some practical support from VFN,
we sent her a dummy camera and then I engaged with
Gateshead council to get her a security light installed.
Patricia was now ready to engage with me on a more
regular basis as she felt utterly betrayed by her ex-partner.
The police had told Patricia that the cats being taken
was not theft and they told her she would have to pursue
civil action. I liaised with the Officer In Charge (OIC) and
his sergeant and between us we got the cats back to
Patricia which restored her faith in the criminal justice
system. I was then informed that Patricia’s case would
be going to court, the offender had pleaded not guilty to
assault. Patricia had high expectations from court and she
thought the offender would be given a prison sentence for
assaulting her.

I regularly had to manage her expectations around the
outcomes at court. Patricia was very afraid of the court
procedure. I engaged with the OIC and asked for screens
to be arranged. I attended court with Patricia on the day,
I do not believe she would have attended if I had not have
been there to support her. Patricia was so nervous and
extremely afraid of her ex-partner.
A further referral was made for Patricia, this time to MIND
but again she struggled to engage, I then decided to print
off the Freedom Programme as I felt it would give her
something to focus on and would show her that she was
not to blame. I offered to refer Patricia to Age UK, however
she declined. I then sent out information about the service
so she could reach out when she was ready. Once the
trial was over (the offender pleaded guilty) Patricia was
left feeling lost and not knowing what to do with herself,
I made sure to stay in touch regularly and to keep gently
offering support to Patricia.
After a few weeks Patricia was on the road to recovery
and I reduced my calls and Patricia has since given praise
about the service and she has told VFN that she would
never have gotten away from her ex-partner if VFN had not
been available to support her. Patricia has also contacted
the Service Manager to describe what a lifeline VFN and
the Coordinator had been to her.

Victimsﬁrst
Northumbria

‘Empowering victims, putting them
at the heart of everything we do’

2018/19

Join us to celebrate our
5th year of Supporting Victims

Background of our staff:

• TEACHING
• SOCIAL SERVICES
• POLICE
• LEGAL BACKGROUNDS
• VICTIM SERVICES
Languages we speak:

15%
MALE

85%

•
•
•
•
•

POLISH
URDU
PUNJABI
HINDI
BANGLADESHI

FEMALE

TRAINING OUR STAFF HAVE RECEIVED:
-	Working with survivors of sexual violence
- Safeguarding training
-	Restorative Justice Training – refresher and
Serious & Complex
- Domestic violence training
- DV - Children & Young persons
-	Children who display sexual harmful behaviour
- Emotional abuse training
- Trans awareness training

-	
Mate crime training (A hate crime is defined as
the exploitation, abuse or theft from any person
they consider to be their friends.)
- Stalking training
- GDPR training
- Lone working training
- Advocacy training
-	Enhanced training – inputs from CAB, Court, CPS,
Probation and Northumbria Police Court Liaison

Victims First Northumbria was awarded
the Restorative Justice Quality Mark on
6th October 2016.
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